PLEASE NOTE:
Concrete work is underway from State Street to 300 E, this requires closing access to driveways for homes on the North side of 1700 S. Residents are being asked to continue relocating their vehicles out of driveways to allow for this work.

Please see below for the updated construction schedule overview.

1700 South; State Street to 700 East
(The construction activities below are applicable until the next update.)

Construction Activities - Friday, December 4, through Friday, December 11, 2015*:

Crews continue to work on the north side of 1700 S from State Street to 300 E. Finishing this section is top priority and crews will continue to do all they can to expedite completion. *Construction schedules are subject to change due to weather, material, equipment or utility delays.
**State Street to 300 East**

- Sidewalk repair is ongoing from State Street to 300 E on the south side of 1700 S through December.
- Concrete work is ongoing. Driveways in this section will remain closed through December.
- Once new concrete has been placed on, or in front of your driveway, please wait a minimum of 7 days to begin use. You will be notified when concrete is ready for use.
- Expect intermittent, off-peak closures of westbound 1700 S, while crews load trucks.
- To facilitate easier trash/recycling service during this limited access period, our crews will haul cans placed on the sidewalk across the street for pickup. Please ensure your cans are out by 7 AM Thursday mornings.

**300 East to 400 East**

- Concrete work on the south side of 1700 S between 300 E and 400 E is complete. Driveways in this section are now open.
- Sidewalk repair on this section is almost complete with the exception of intersection corners at 300 E, 400 E, and Blair Street, and is expected to be complete by the end of December.

**400 East to 700 East**

- Concrete work is almost complete from 400 E to 500 E with driveway access now open.
- Major activities are complete in this area.
- Area residents and businesses can expect continued construction equipment and vehicles in the area, and construction related noise.

Please contact UTA for information on area bus route detours (rideuta.com or 801-RIDE-UTA).

**Project Overview:**
Salt Lake City is reconstructing 1700 South from State Street to 700 East. Construction is scheduled to continue through December 2015. For details, please visit our project website:


**Contact Information:**
For additional questions or concerns please contact the Public Information Team at (888) 966-6624.